Next Chapter Meeting is Saturday July 13th at 10AM
President’s Message
For July, our Chapter’s focus will be on “Light Flight.” We’re choosing to use this term referring to both
physically and “financially light.” There have been many conversations between Chapter members
over coffee or cocktails about the high cost of flying. There are very few aircraft options available for
less than $10K, of course the exceptions to this are ultralights. Yes, officially ultralights are 254 lbs or
less, but for the sake of discussion, we’ll consider all small aircraft…including “fat” ultralights.
For our July meeting, we are inviting all “light aircraft” to fly, taxi, trailer or be towed to the
meeting. We’d like to have a variety of traditional light-sport aircraft mixed in with weight-shift
trikes, PPCs and maybe even hang gliders. Please bring yours to show-off! Our guest speaker
is a representative of UFO (Ultralight Flyer Organization) and will be talking about training and
operating ultralight aircraft. Although legal to fly without a license, it may not be the smartest thing to
do! Immediately after the meeting, we’ll light up the griddles and have some dogs & chips on
the back atrium!
Many of our Chapter members got involved with experimental aircraft because they didn’t want to pay
the price to purchase and maintain a certified aircraft. Although, some EAA members now find
themselves owning and flying planes that are full IFR, with the glass panels alone costing as much as
an automobile! There is an undercurrent at our Chapter that would like to focus more on low-andslow, affordable aircraft. I’ve been reminded that the Chapter’s previous Nieuport program met most
of the low-cost requirements. However, they took a long time to build and where not easy to fly! (Did
any of them avoid an off-runway excursion?)
I’ve been told that light airplane owners and pilots often feel slighted by the general aviation
community. Many EAA members don’t even realize that a group within EAA focuses entirely on
ultralights and have dedicated Chapters! Take a moment and look at the information available on the
EAA website https://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/aviation-interests/ultralights. It should be our goal to make
these “brethren” pilots welcome in our Chapter and at our airport.
Young Eagles Rally
The “can-do” attitude of our Chapter members continues to amaze me. We help our June Young
Eagle rally on Saturday, the 8th. This is the first time (that I know of) our Young Eagles Chairperson,
Judy Yerian missed the event. Judy felt bad about missing, and was worried that the event wouldn’t
deliver the same exceptional service that we had in the past. When Saturday morning arrived,
everything was set up, there were 14 pilots ready to fly, and the Chapter hangar was FULL of
volunteers! The way we can come together as a Chapter makes me proud to say I’m a member of
this great organization.
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Before the event, Judy had mentioned that she wanted to step down from her Chairperson position.
I’m hoping that after seeing how well the Chapter performed, maybe she’ll reconsider and stay on!
(Full Disclosure – As before, Judy had done most of the coordination and organization before she left
on her trip!) Thank you Judy, and thank you volunteers!
Hangar Notes:
The Chapter hangar has been exceptionally busy this past month. The Youth Build Zenith 701 has
been taxiing around. The engine was hung on the Lancair 4P and the plane was transitioned to the
hangar for more work.

The Kolb team of Steve Sands and Greg Robl has been getting the Classic Mark-III completed. The
DH-2 made another successful test flight, and even Robert Haines had a successful engine start on
his Legal-Eagle. The activity and energy has been amazing! If you haven’t stopped by in a while,
make an effort to poke in and see what’s going on!
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Fly-In & STOL Expo
We are now 60 days from our fly-in and the planning coming together nicely
under the Leadership of Dave Ullman (Fly-In) and Tim Isaacs (STOL). We are
now asking for everyone to register on-line. We’ve made a change this
year…Registration is FREE this year when you register online (it was $10 per
person in the past). Plus, this is the only way you can reserve and pay for your
Friday & Saturday evening meals. If you are planning on competing in the
STOL Expo, you also need to sign-up (and pay the entrance fee).
Please register now for both! https://www.eaa292.org/flyin
T-Shirts will be available for sale at the July & August meetings!

Special Congratulations:
Vince Homer made the cover of this month’s Kitplanes Magazine with his article about how to build a
$250 smoke system. If you don’t subscribe, Vince can print you copies!
http://www.kitplanes.com/…/The-250-Smoke-System_22401-1.html

Safety Notes Radio Procedures
At the June VMC meeting, there was mention of a couple things we can do better in our flying:
1) There are pilots flying in the pattern who are not communicating. Please use the radio (if
you have one).
2) When departing on runway 34, Please extend your take-off to a minimum of 700 ft (500
AGL) and make a LEFT traffic pattern turn. Do not make an early right turnout and fly over
the airpark!
That’s all for this month!
Fly Safe, and Blue Skies to All! See you and your light aircraft on July 13 th!
Mike Kelley

Secretary report
There was no Club meeting in June as we flew Young Eagles in its place. Also, there was not a
business meeting as we could not get a quorum of chapter officers together due to vacations and
other commitments in June. We should be back on track in July.
Rich Harrison

Tool Auction at July Meeting
Vince Homer reports that there will be another Tool Auction at the next meeting to sell of excess tools
that have been given to the Chapter. We will get the list sent out prior to the July meeting so you can
come prepared to bid on them.
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Six reasons to attend the EAA292 Fly-in and STOL Expo including
Van’s homecoming on August 17-19
1. Saturday forums featuring Dick VanGrunsven’s, the building and flight of the Airco DH-2 replica, a
humorous perspective of flying into Burning Man and other aviation topics.
2. Saturday banquet keynote presentation by Tracy Drain, the NASA Deputy Project Systems engineer for
Psyche, a mission to the metallic asteroid 16 Psyche set to launch in 2022.
3. Sunday morning STOL Expo, the largest STOL event in the North West
4. Free housing in private airpark homes
5. A chance to see the recreated FMX-4 Facetmobile, the Airco DH-2 replica, the JabirWatt electric
propulsion test-bed and other unique aircraft.
6. Good food, great comradery and interesting aviation thinks to see and do.
Our sponsors for these events are Van’s, Lightspeed and Cub Crafters. More details are posted on our web site
www.EAA292.org as they develop. Registration is now open.
David G. Ullman
Fly-in Chairman

From EAA Chapter 31 in Creswell
Almost EVERYTHING You need to know about the new EAA Young Eagles Program. ONCE you sign up
you are good to go at ANY Young Eagle event (unless you change planes).
YOUR EAA “Home Chapter” gets the Y E Flight Credits, regardless of where the event is held.
You must be an EAA national member and have current Youth Protection Program status to fly Young Eagles.
Only 2 of the ground volunteers per event need to have current EAA Youth Protection Program status.
To sign up (for anywhere) without going through lots of tabs go directly to Pilot/Ground Volunteer at
http//:yeday.org/?yesignup and fill in your information.
After you have signed up as an individual, To sign up for an “event” like EAA 31 Young Eagles 4 th of July, go
to yeday.org and follow the instructions to volunteer yourself as a plane/pilot or ground volunteer.
Pairing YE with pilots, Printing YE certificates, etc. all better organized with the new system.
EAA 31 will be having a pre-event meeting on July 3 rd (the day before) to go over last-minute details and
make individual assignment/responsibilities. We will meet at 6:00 PM at the EAA 31 clubhouse. This is
especially important for the ground volunteers, but will be helpful for pilots too.
Also EAA 31 will be providing tables and chairs for EAA 1457 fly-in, Eat good stuff, Rub elbows other
Chapters with and a Photo Shoot late Sunday the 30th of June.
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Youth Activities
No report this month, but I did receive a bunch of pictures from Deb..

Kristen at the controls

Ty working on his wing

Check and check again

Anders and crew move the 701 out of the hangar.

Mary’s umbrella

Moving out a 701 wing panel
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Malachi working on his wing section
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The crew checking the assembled 701

Jason checking over the engine
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